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Speaking Points:

An implementaHon blueprint	  sets out	  detailed informaHon to put	  the final CESP acHons
in place, including who will be responsible for each acHon, what	  the specific
deliverables will be, and when they will be accomplished. It also incorporates
conclusions from the finance strategy (Step 7) and the plan to do ongoing monitoring
and evaluaHon (Step 9). The implementaHon blueprint	  will be integrated in the Final 
CESP Report	  and can also be used as a standalone document	  in the implementaHon
phase.

The Leadership Team will lead this acHvity, with facilitaHon by the Plan Manager, but	  
implementaHon planning o9en requires addiHonal support	  to be most	  effecHve. Input	  
from stakeholders is important	  here so that	  responsibiliHes for plan acHons are
assigned to the appropriate departments and/or community groups and reasonable
Hmelines are established. For a large CESP with many acHons, have the Leadership
Team appoint	  an ImplementaHon Team and charge them with supporHng the
development	  of the plan and then implemenHng it.
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Speaking Points:

(Why) Establishing a formal implementaHon blueprint	  is the key to realizing the vision,
goals, and strategies, and turning the overall CESP into reality, as it:

-‐ ArHculates the resources, staff, and budget	  needed to sustain the CESP acHviHes;
-‐ Communicates expectaHons to local staff and to the community; and

-‐ Provides a reference point	  for all parHes to use in the implementaHon phase, to
ensure that	  acHviHes are moving in the right	  direcHon and achieving targets idenHfied.
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Speaking Points:

The implementaHon blueprint	  does not	  need to be a complicated document. It will be
most	  useful as a guide going forward if it	  is easy to read and follow, rather than a
wordy narraHve, but	  it	  should contain enough informaHon to guide those responsible
for its component	  parts. Consider using a visual format, like the Goals, Strategies, and
AcHons Planning Worksheet	  matrix, modified to suit	  your CESP.

Components of an effecHve implementaHon blueprint	  include:

•	 Specific ac8ons,	  8ed	  to strategies	  and goals: Update the Goals,	  Strategies,	  and
Ac8ons Worksheet, developed in Steps 5 and 6, with your final prioriHzed acHons,
including finance-‐related components. Be sure that	  acHon items are clear and
specific, using direcHve, acHon-‐oriented language.

•	 Deliverables and milestones: ArHculate specific deliverables for acHons so that	  it	  is
clear what	  success will look like, and, as appropriate, set	  interim milestones, such as
first-‐year targets, to keep acHons moving.
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Speaking Points:

Incen8ves	  to mo8vate ac8ons: Once the final CESP has been adopted, keeping the
acHons moving forward a9er the enthusiasm of the planning process is over can be a
challenge. IdenHfy incenHves now that	  will support	  blueprint	  implementaHon and
incorporate these into the blueprint. For example:

Use challenges between departments, businesses, or community sectors to drive
parHcipaHon and moHvate acHon.

Provide awards for successfully achieving acHon milestones.

Allow departments that	  save energy to use associated cost	  savings to fund their next	  
CESP project.
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Speaking Points:

•	 Assignments are frequently based on current	  acHviHes, so look at who is currently
doing similar work first. For a community-‐wide plan, match acHons with volunteers/ 
organizaHons whose mission will be furthered by the effort.

•	 A9er establishing iniHal ideas, ask for help in further idenHfying and/or narrowing
down appropriate acHon step leads.

•	 Assignments will depend on type of acHvity, so good sources for
recommendaHons will be those individuals and organizaHons that	  helped
scope out	  these parts of the plan, including stakeholders.

•	 It is helpful if the parHes making recommendaHons also have authority and
resources to make assignments happen. For a local government	  plan, look to
elected officials and department	  heads.

•	 Make sure that	  proposed leads have the appropriate authority to undertake acHons.

•	 Engage people who have enthusiasm for the task, as it	  will increase likelihood of
success.	  
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Speaking Points:

•	 At	  this stage, the Leadership Team and ImplementaHon Team (if established) should 
work with the Champion to discuss how the CESP will be integrated into other
planning efforts at the local government	  and community level. ParHes should
consider how once adopted, the CESP will interact	  with the jurisdicHon’s master
plan, land use plans, greenhouse gas reducHon plans, economic development	  plans,
and/or regional planning efforts. The CESP’s progress will be more effecHve if
coordinated with such efforts, and plan benefits will be more likely to be fully
realized.

•	 Be sure to also determine how to include plan acHviHes as part	  of the annual budget	  
development	  process. This will help assure Hmely financial support	  for CESP
elements. The budget	  review process is also a useful annual opportunity to review
progress and update plans (see Step 9) and to keep CESP acHviHes visible.

•	 Finally, discuss how the CESP will be included in the impact	  review for new
government	  acHons. This will help guarantee that	  impact	  on CESP acHviHes and
targets is taken into account	  in the development	  of any new local government	  
policies or procedures, parHcularly those that	  effect	  sustainability and/or energy
issues.	  
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Speaking Points:

•	 “Where most	  organizaHons fail, for all intents and purposes, is that	  they stop
acHviHes when the final dra9 is approved, rather than actually implemenHng and
making it	  an ongoing part	  of City Sustainability efforts” – ScoJ Alisoglu, Sustainability
Coordinator, Topeka, Kansas.

•	 Break each strategy down into the smallest	  individual acHons possible. This makes it	  
easier to plan for, assign, and accomplish. A criHcal acHon step can be as simple as
making a phone call to find out	  informaHon from a parHcular person.
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